
Charlie Cowling  0:00   

This is Charlie Cowling from the College’s the Rose archives. I'm interviewing Mrs. Alice 

Garlock today on May 5 2015, and we're going to be talking about the Garlocks and the Morgans 

and Principal [Alfred C.] Thompson [1910- 1936]and all kinds of other interesting things. I'll just 

set this over here and this is actually a pretty good little recorder and it will pretty much pick up 

everything that we're talking about. Again, let me just bring my chair a little closer, maybe if I 

may. Okay. So really, I just first wanted to get myself you know, my mother does a lot of 

genealogy and I start to get confused about who all these people are so I just, I want to make sure 

I have this right. How are the Garlocks connected to the Morgans maybe start with that. 

 

Alice Garlock  0:54   

Mrs. Morgan had two daughters. Pictures. This is Mrs. Morgan. And she had three daughters, 

Jane, Francis is my mother in law., 

 

Charlie Cowling  1:16   

This is Gifford here.  

 

Charles Garlock  1:17   

Sure thing. Yeah that's a great picture there. 

 

Alice Garlock  1:23   

My husband Fletcher, and this is Mrs. Manning. 

 

Charlie Cowling  1:29   

That's the Sarah Morgan Manning who lived in the house last. Okay. Okay. So your family were 

intermarried with the Morgans. Okay. And then what is your connection with Principal 

Thompson? 

 

Alice Garlock  1:51   

My mother, father was Dr. Alfred Thompson 

 

Charlie Cowling  1:58   



Oh, okay. Okay. So one of Thompson's daughters was your mother. 

 

Alice Garlock  2:06   

My grandfather, okay.  

 

Charlie Cowling  2:08   

And your mother was 

 

Alice Garlock  2:10   

Miriam Winnie. 

 

Charlie Cowling  2:14   

Okay.  

 

Charles Garlock  2:16   

Miriam Thompson, Winnie right.  

 

Charlie Cowling  2:19   

Yeah, okay. Yeah.  Charlie, I just so, you know, I'm recording this and your mom said that 

would be okay. Just that way I'll remember everything. Well, just I may want to make a 

transcript from it and put some of it online or something just for the interest of the college 

history. I think there's a lot of connections here between the Morgan family and the Garlock 

family, with the Thompsons obviously, Thompson being principal of the school for many years, 

 

Alice Garlock  2:47   

The two gentlemen were buddies.  

 

Charlie Cowling  2:49   

Now who are they?  

 



Alice Garlock  2:50   

Gifford Morgan and Alfred Thompson so you're double banked 

 

Charles Garlock  2:59   

Right, yeah, my two great grandfather's. Were buddies.  

 

Charlie Cowling  3:06   

Yeah. Thompson sounds like he was an interesting man. I understand he reading about him. He 

was quite an athlete when he was young played football at Yale and that kind of thing. Yeah. 

Now when you knew him in the 30s, and you spent time there at the house, didn't you? Could 

you maybe talk a little what you remember about him just as a person in the house? 

 

Alice Garlock  3:30   

And he I was too young I knew him well But too young to really get to know him. 

 

Charlie Cowling  3:40   

Sure. You didn't know him as an adult. Just as a little girl. It's hard to tell sometimes you see old 

photographs of people, especially from back then I think they tended to pose in a more formal it 

makes them look maybe more formal or stern and I don't know that he necessarily was like that. 

 

Alice Garlock  4:00   

I, again as a little girl, little and he would walk down the street and I'd meet him. And I would 

run as fast as I could. He grabbed me and 

 

Charlie Cowling  4:15   

Now where did you grow up?  

 

Alice Garlock  4:18   

On South Street 

 



Charlie Cowling  4:19   

Oh, you grew up in the house there. Okay. 

 

Alice Garlock  4:23   

On South Street. But again, I knew him, the Alumni House so well. I learned to rollerskate in the 

kitchen there. A wooden floor and a wood stove that my grandmother didn't object to. And she 

would determine the temperature by putting her hand in the oven.  

 

Charlie Cowling  4:49   

My goodness. Okay, 

 

Alice Garlock  4:50   

And it would feel 350 

 

Charlie Cowling  4:55   

You know, just speaking of the house, there reminds me that one thing that people are surprised 

by nowadays is that back then the school was surrounded by houses and neighborhoods that are 

all gone now of course. So there were even some houses on the lawn of what's now Hartwell 

back then. Right? I mean, were alumni houses. There were other houses past that on that same 

side, right? 

 

Alice Garlock  5:21   

And I'm opposite side across from there was a private home. 

 

Charlie Cowling  5:28   

So I guess College Street went right up past because somebody told me one time that alumni 

house was actually the address I think was College Street wasn't it 

 

Alice Garlock  5:40   

It was street went to the grass, 

 



Charlie Cowling  5:43   

right? That's very interesting. Now, when you were a girl going there, this would have been back 

in the old normal school days. Do you remember the Color Days at all? 

 

Alice Garlock  5:55   

Oh, indeed and we and the Training School. 

 

Charlie Cowling  6:02   

Were you in the Training School? 

 

Unknown Speaker  6:03   

Indeed, 8 years. And we were selected to be in the color day festivity dancing. 

 

Charlie Cowling  6:16   

I should give you what years were you on the training school? Were there in like '33  

 

Alice Garlock  6:24   

Again I started in kindergarten. 

 

Charlie Cowling  6:27   

So that would have been, do you remember a family named Kostich, Emmett Kostich? 

 

Alice Garlock  6:34   

Indeed, Rosemary was my age. 

 

Charlie Cowling  6:38   

Okay. I should give Charlie some time. I have home movies that Emmett Kostich shot with his 

dad's movie camera of Color Days and I think they're like 1933, 34, 35 

 



Alice Garlock  6:52   

They lived on College Street just two houses from the campus. 

 

Charlie Cowling  6:57   

I have home movies that I think it was Rosemary gave somebody at the college many years ago 

then they came to me old 16 millimeter movie film, and then we had it digitized. So I could give 

it to Charlie on a DVD if you wanted sometime and then you could see you would probably 

really enjoy looking at that.  

 

Alice Garlock  7:18   

I would love to. 

 

Charles Garlock  7:20   

That would be nice.  

 

Charlie Cowling  7:20   

Yeah, I'll make a copy of that and give that to you. I don't know if I'll get a chance today but like 

maybe for the next Morgan Manning House meeting. 

 

Alice Garlock  7:20   

Oh how kind of you.  

 

Charlie Cowling  7:29   

Oh, I think I'd love to maybe watch them sometime with you because there's things on there. 

Like there's one segment it's not color day, but it's kids from the campus school going swimming 

at what on the can of film they call Sim's Pond? Does that ring a bell at all? See, I couldn't figure 

out where that was for the longest time. And then I was talking to another longtime Brockport 

resident George Burlingame. I think he was a painter and so on house painter. And he said that 

was over on West Holley street across Redman Rd. There used to be a quarry there that filled in 

and it was a pond and kids used to swim there back in the 30s. But when you look at the movie 

film, you know it was all fields and everything and now of course it's all woods over there ti 

looks so I couldn't figure out for the longest time. So I'll do that. Yeah. So if you were in the 

campus school then Who did you have for teachers? Who do you remember? 



 

Alice Garlock  8:29   

Oh, I can go away 

 

Charlie Cowling  8:31   

Like Ora Van Slyke? 

 

Charles Garlock  8:34   

If he was I remember, I remember Miss Van Slyke. 

 

Alice Garlock  8:39   

In other words, she was mine and my brother's teacher. Also my children's teacher. remarkable 

woman. 

 

Charlie Cowling  8:48   

I've heard a lot of stories about her. She was very active very quick. 

 

Alice Garlock  8:54   

Indeed, but first grade was Miss Neff, Miss Wrench. 

 

Charles Garlock  9:05   

Who is your favorite? 

 

Alice Garlock  9:07   

I've had Miss Van Slyke 

 

Charles Garlock  9:09   

Really? What did you really like about her? 

 



Alice Garlock  9:13   

She'd read to children and Mrs. Morgan and Miss Van Slyke were buddies. So her recollections 

and mine we'd talk about when she'd come to picnics and so forth, Miss Van Slyke 

 

Charles Garlock  9:32   

She was friends with Gifford Morgan's wife, Fanny. Yeah, because when we used to get together 

at the gray house with with Lalla is the family name for Mrs. Gifford Morgan, when we used to 

have get togethers Ora Van SLyke was always there and she came she was almost like family, 

for the Morgans. 

 

Charlie Cowling  10:01   

She seemed like she must have been very active and just did a lot. One of the things I liked the 

best in the archives is a book that she put together "sidewalk superintendence Club", from when 

they tore down the old normal school and started building Hartwell, and she had her. I think she 

was the third grade. And she had her third grade class that year, I think it must have been 36-37 

or 37-38. And she had the kids, like one page would be a picture of Mr. Steam Shovel or 

something. And then the student would write a story about the steam shovel. And there's some 

actual photographs in there of like the children in the class with the federal engineer explaining 

how they're going to build things. You know, it'sthe  most charming little book, but it's this 

whole book of 

 

Alice Garlock  10:51   

No, I can imagine she would do that. 

 

Charlie Cowling  10:53   

Yeah, yeah, that's one of the treasures in the archives. It really is. So that's wonderful so you got 

to know a lot of the teachers in the training school and you probably knew some of the faculty 

from the normal school 

 

Alice Garlock  11:09   

Indeed. Mr. Neiheiser, sports. 

 

Charlie Cowling  11:15   



Yes, he was quite a fellow wasn't he the basketball coach? Did you know Alice Yale? I've heard 

a lot of stories about her. 

 

Alice Garlock  11:24   

Oh I'll never forget it in first grade. And she came into the classroom, which was unusual. But 

was the art teacher. And I had colored a blue, yellow. And she criticized, that I shouldn't have 

colored that color. I was scared to death of her. 

 

Charlie Cowling  11:53   

I've heard she was rather formidable. 

 

Alice Garlock  11:55   

Indeed, she was. 

 

Charlie Cowling  11:59   

Now you got to know Ernest Hartwell. 

 

Alice Garlock  12:02   

Indeed. And he lived just opposite my driveway. 

 

Charlie Cowling  12:09   

Right after they, after he retired as president then they bought the house here on Lake Road. 

Okay. What do you remember about Earnest Hartwell? 

 

Alice Garlock  12:19   

I don't. 

 

Charlie Cowling  12:21   

You didn't know him very well? 

 



Alice Garlock  12:24   

I was too young, but the name. I do remember 

 

Charlie Cowling  12:31   

When you think about your family and its connections with the college what I mean, it's 

interesting because, I don't know did any of the family go to the school other than going to the 

campus school or training school? But there's this long relationship there. I know Gifford 

Morgan was on the board of trustees for many years. When you think about that, what strikes 

you, do you know any family stories about that or why it was important to the family? 

 

Alice Garlock  13:03   

My grandfather by request for my mother wanted a nanny in our house. And so we always had a 

college girl. And I can remember them so well that's the closest at that age that I get relationship 

to the college.  

 

Charlie Cowling  13:26   

So this would have been when you were a girl in the 30s? Who do you remember as doing that 

this, the nanny? 

 

Alice Garlock  13:32   

Fanny Doxin and we'd visit her home in Naples, Francis Acton, and class? I don't remember 

what class, but I can remember those girls. Living in our house. 

 

Charlie Cowling  13:53   

That's interesting. Now when you went to the campus school, was that still in the old building in 

the old building there before they built Hartwell. What do you remember about that building?  

 

Alice Garlock  14:08   

Oh I can see it. I can see it. Remember so much and again each teacher, I remember 

 

Charlie Cowling  14:17   



It was this beautiful old stone building but it seems funny now that they just tore the whole thing 

down. 

 

Alice Garlock  14:25   

Oh, I could have cried when it was torn down. 

 

Charlie Cowling  14:30   

I've often wondered about that that nowadays, I think a building like that they probably would 

have done some rehab work and expanded or added 

 

Alice Garlock  14:38   

Indeed, they should have. 'Cause it was a majestic building.  

 

Charlie Cowling  14:43   

It wasn't really in that bad shape, was it that you number?  

 

Alice Garlock  14:46   

No.  

 

Charlie Cowling  14:48   

Do you think it was just perhaps the I don't know the mentality of the time we'll just tear it down 

and build a new one or 

 

Alice Garlock  14:55   

Often newness. 

 

Charlie Cowling  14:57   

Yeah. I've wondered about that different times because I know the campus school wing on the 

old building had only been built in 1900, which when they tore down was only like 30. Some 

years old, it wasn't that old. 



 

Alice Garlock  15:14   

Did you remember the campus school, the looks of it? Because you entered from Monroe 

Avenue, didn't you? 

 

Charles Garlock  15:24   

Did you go to the campus school too Charlie? Yeah, and I remember being in the kindergarten, I 

guess, was in the one wing of Hartwell Hall. And I remember going to school there, yeah. And 

coming in from the Monroe Avenue side  

 

Charlie Cowling  15:45   

Now what were some of your teachers there? 

 

Charles Garlock  15:49   

Mrs. Luskee. And Mrs. Black and who was the... can't remember. 

 

Charlie Cowling  15:59   

When were you there? 

 

Charles Garlock  16:01   

Well, let's see, when kids usually go into kindergarten, what like when they're Three, two or 

three, so that means, or four then that would have been like 62 would have been my kindergarten 

year some somewhere in that vicinity and then on up through and then I stayed at the campus 

school when they when they built the new one and  

 

Charlie Cowling  16:30   

Over Cooper  

 

Charles Garlock  16:31   

Yeah and I stayed at the Campus school until I was in sixth grade. So I you know, I was with 

them for with the campus school for quite a while until I went over to the middle school. But I 



remember when they built the new campus school in ‘66 or ‘65, or I can't remember exactly, Dr. 

Virgilio was standing at the door when the buses pulled up, greeting all the kids and waving and 

he was he was real happy of course because it was the grand opening so to speak for the new 

school. But yeah, I do remember the old school too, but I was just a little a little shaver back 

then. In the old building, 

 

Charlie Cowling  17:24   

Did you have Peg Hare Brown at all? 

 

Charles Garlock  17:28   

No, I don't, the name doesn't ring a bell. 

 

Alice Garlock  17:35   

I remember her. 

 

Charlie Cowling  17:36   

You remember Peg Hare Brown? Yeah. But there was a whole large staff there so you might just 

not have had her. Yeah, that campus school was quite something the training school. I remember 

we had a reunion for that a few years ago. I don't know if you came that summer.  

 

Charles Garlock  17:51   

No, I didn't, missed it.  

 

Charlie Cowling  17:53   

They Jeannette Banker D'Agostino and Fran Morony Whited, who you may know of, they 

started the organizing for that. And I think they were imagining they might have, I don't know, 

50 to 60 people, they didn't really have high expectations necessarily. It ended up they had over 

400 people that came.  

 

Charles Garlock  18:16   

Wow.  



 

Charlie Cowling  18:17   

It was really quite, I was impressed. I remember, I took care of the archives a long time ago for 

years, and then I got away from it for a long time. Now, I've been back in a few years. And when 

I first came back in, that was the summer we did that reunion and they were they were so 

excited. I remember there were all of these people who had gone to the campus school as far 

back as the 20s and 30s and up through the 70s and people who had taught there and it was just it 

was fascinating, the experiences and it obviously a lot of memories there for people from that 

that campus school that training school, so you knew Dr. Cooper too 

 

Alice Garlock  18:55   

No. I mean of him. 

 

Charlie Cowling  19:00   

Well, yeah, I guess he would have been distant from the school itself. Okay. That's very 

interesting. Do you have any other recollections of [Principal] Thompson or the family that you 

care to share what you remember about them? 

 

Alice Garlock  19:15   

You'll have to answer the question. 

 

Charles Garlock  19:20   

What about the alumni houses? You were born in that house, right, ma? Because in those days 

hospital births weren't all that common. It was more of a home setting for birthing. So you were 

in the front room that faces Utica street and you learned how to roller skate in the house. 

 

Alice Garlock  19:53   

It was the wonderful to explore even the Attic, had all kind of fascinating things up there. 

Trunks, their travels. 

 

Charlie Cowling  20:07   



You know, one of the pictures I brought might. I don't know if you saw this one, it's a snapshot 

that I'm not sure who this was it was a, a woman named. I don't know where the picture came 

from. I don't know where some of these things came from in the archives, but Louise Solomon 

Callard who graduated in 1938. And there's a snapshot that she took of Principal Thompson and 

his wife and on the back of it, it's labeled, that they're on their way to graduation exercises in 

1936, which would have been the year he retired. 

 

Alice Garlock  20:48   

Picture that you saw she looked so grumpy.  

 

Charles Garlock  20:52   

Yeah, the picture that you sent at the Thompson Hall there, Lina Cook Thompson always looked 

so stern in these pictures. 

 

Charlie Cowling  21:05   

Now is that picture, I was trying to think about that one day, is that where do you. Where do you 

think that might have been taken? That doesn't look like out around the Alumni House, doesn't 

it?  

 

Alice Garlock  21:17   

No.  

 

Charles Garlock  21:18   

No, it doesn't. 

 

Charlie Cowling  21:20   

I was trying to think about that one day staring at that picture, I thought it doesn't really look like 

Alumni House. Now after they retired, I think he was going to buy a house on College Street or 

something. 

 

Alice Garlock  21:35   

Theee was a tea room at the house 40 College Street  



 

Charles Garlock  21:42   

Right next door to Bill Andrew's house now.  

 

Charlie Cowling  21:44   

Oh. What do mean it was a tea room. It was a business? 

 

Alice Garlock  21:49   

 Right.  

 

Charlie Cowling  21:49   

Oh, okay. 

 

Alice Garlock  21:51   

And they redid it. And then they travelled.  They'd wanted to go abroad after Grandpa retired. 

But the war was coming, so they traveled to California where Grandpa died in California. 

 

Charlie Cowling  22:09   

I remember reading about that it was only in the year. He only had retired six months or a year 

before something like that? 

 

Charles Garlock  22:18   

Oh I hadn't realized. 

 

Alice Garlock  22:18   

And again, Grandma had to sell the car and get herself back to Brockport on her own.  

 

Charlie Cowling  22:25   

Oh, that must have been so hard for her. 



 

Alice Garlock  22:27   

 Leaving her husband. His body was brought back. 

 

Charlie Cowling  22:34   

So she came back and where did she live then - on the house on College Street? 

 

Alice Garlock  22:38   

She lived in the revamped house on College Street. And then she lived there singly with her 

daughter. It's in the picture with sister  

 

Charlie Cowling  22:54   

No the other picture.  

 

Charles Garlock  22:55   

The other one, yeah. 

 

Alice Garlock  22:56   

Aunt Mary, who was a fresh teacher. 

 

Charles Garlock  22:59   

Right so, they lived together at that at 40 College Street. 

 

Alice Garlock  23:04   

And Aunt Mary died and my husband decided that a single lady shouldn't live in that big house. 

So she moved to an apartment. And this gang moved in. 

 

Charles Garlock  23:22   



Right, yep, that's when Mom and Dad moved from Geneseo to College Street. And during that, 

right about the same time, is when I was born in '58, and we lived in on College Street until 67 or 

66. [It was sold to Professor Robert Thompson (no relation), later Chair of the Biology 

Department]. 

 

Alice Garlock  23:44   

Oh you're better at dates than I am. 

 

Charlie Cowling  23:46   

Now, where is Principal Thompson buried? Is he up in Lakeside? 

 

Alice Garlock  23:50   

Yes. 

 

Charlie Cowling  23:50   

Okay I'll have to look for that sometime. I've seen a couple of, been up there a couple times and 

I've seen the Hartwells up there and some others but I don't know if I noticed the Thompsons, I'll 

have to look sometime. 

 

Alice Garlock  24:05   

And I have a storm, where there's an obelisk. The Morgan. 

 

Charles Garlock  24:13   

The Morgan plot is well, if you go into the main entrance there's a series of left turns but it's 

toward the back. It was like the second or third left turn off the main driveway. But you can't 

miss the obelisk because it's one of the it's probably the tallest obelisk for the  

 

Alice Garlock  24:35   

It's an eyespot in the cemetery. 

 

Charles Garlock  24:39   



And it's, yeah, it's on the side of the hill And that's the the Morgan plot where and the obelisk is 

there for Dayton Samuel Morgan, you know of the Morgan Manning house and then all of his 

children. Their remains are up there. I think all seven of them, their remains are up there at least 

there's headstones for all of them and, but the Thompson plot is not too far but it's you know 

because the Morgans are a little bit on the outskirts whereas the Thompsons are closer in the 

bigger area more populated if you want to use that word area because I remember a long time 

ago seeing her grandma's grave site is  

 

Alice Garlock  25:37   

My mother, and father. 

 

Charles Garlock  25:46   

Yeah for D.S. Morgan's obelisk, they had in the days that that was erected there was it was just 

horse and buggy at that time and I heard a story from a friend of mine who is related to the Peake 

family and the Peakes, were the ones that I guess oversaw the the cemetery and there are stories 

of when that obelisk was delivered to Brockport it came in by train. And I think it was in two or 

three pieces. But since there were no there were no heavy equipment, they got it as far as the 

bottom of the hill. And then it got dark. So they posted a watch, to look you know, to watch over 

the headstone with a lantern and, and then the next day they got a team of horses or whatever and 

started taking it up that huge hill, the that hill and anyway, that's a little Morgan family trivia. 

 

Charlie Cowling  26:57   

Well, you can imagine in those days they didn't have the things that we take for granted. I think 

it's interesting. I did an oral history interview once many years ago with a woman who graduated 

from Brockport in 1921. You might know the family Mechag. They lived over on Sweden-

Walker roads, there was a whole big family over there. And they used to carpool from over there 

in Garland to the Normal School but it wasn't with a car. They shared a horse and buggy her and 

some other kids that lived over there in Garland and they would drive the horse and buggy into 

Brockport. And then there was a livery stable by I think where the village hall is now by St. 

Luke's I think that brick building it used to be a livery stable back into the 20s so they would put 

the horse and buggy there and then walk over to the normal school. 

 

Charles Garlock  27:55   

Kind of a 'park and ride' kind of a situation  

Horse-sharing. They were carpooling. 

 



Charlie Cowling  28:03   

But I remember at the time her telling me about it and thinking, gee, that seems hard to imagine 

now, but she remembered it very vividly. They used to go to the livery stable there. Well, I don't 

want to take up too much of your time. And do you have any other thoughts or memories of 

Thompson the normal school or the training school thatyou'd care to share that you'd think of  

 

Alice Garlock  28:30   

I hatd a drive for Red Cross or whatever, some kind of drive. And I called on the Towers 

[Donald M. Tower was the second President of the College, 1944-1964]  who I knew because 

they were so gracious they didn't, on a snowy night, They invited me in so I wandered with their 

company wandered through the House that I remember so vividly, they both were so, again, 

gracious of them 

 

Charlie Cowling  29:02   

He was the last one to live there I think was Tower. 

 

Alice Garlock  29:06   

No, my grandmother made the remark if she had seen the campus that all of my had before, they 

came to Brockport, then she might have discouraged the move. The house was so important to 

her, but obviously my grandfather made the choice. 

 

Charlie Cowling  29:29   

I'm trying to remember where he came from before he came to Brockport. Where were they? 

 

Alice Garlock  29:34   

Palmer, Massachusetts. And my mother was born in Palmer. 

 

Charlie Cowling  29:42   

And he was principal of a high school or something there, I think. 

 

Alice Garlock  29:45   



Yeah, superintendent or principal. 

 

Charlie Cowling  29:48   

I remember reading in some of the things that were written about [Pirncipal] Thompson when he 

died that he got started school teaching in Connecticut and Massachusetts as a Yale student, and 

I guess he said one of the recommendations he had was that he had played football so he was 

tough enough to take care of the country boys in the schools that, I think things were a little 

rough and ready back then in those one room school days. But so he was there in Massachusetts. 

And then they came up left a big move for back then to come all the way out here. But then he 

was here for it must have been at least 20 years  

 

Alice Garlock  30:30   

21 years. 

 

Charlie Cowling  30:31   

Right. Yeah, I have some pictures in the archives of him with Charles Cooper. I think they were 

quite close. Some people like that Neiheiser. So there's a picture of him and Cooper all dressed 

up in hunting clothes, like they're going to go on some hunting trip or something 

 

Alice Garlock  30:48   

My grandfather was a big hunter.  

 

Charlie Cowling  30:51   

Okay. Yeah. Well, those are wonderful memories that you've shared. I really appreciate it. Thank 

you, Alice. Appreciate you too Charlie  

 

Charles Garlock  31:00   

Your welcome. Sorry, I'm I was a little late getting here. 

 

Charlie Cowling  31:03   



No, I may have been slightly early. I wanted to make sure I got back. I haven't been back here in 

many years. I came once many years ago when your husband was still alive and, I think it's been 

quite a while.  

 

Alice Garlock  31:14   

He was an archivist of the family.  

 

Charlie Cowling  31:18   

Was he?  

 

Alice Garlock  31:19   

He remembered all of the dates? 

 

Charlie Cowling  31:21   

Well, some people, some people are a lot better at that than others. That's why I like to use this 

record because I don't always remember people explain things to me. And then an hour later, I'm 

thinking, gee, now let me think how did that go? Well, I'm gonna just stop this now, and get my 

glasses so I can see. 


